March 2022

GFS World President’s Easter Message
Dear GFS members and friends around the World,
It is sad to note that incidents of Gender-Based Violence (GBV)
have been increasing over the years around the world. In some
countries, including in my own country, GBV appears to have
worsened recently.

February is supposed to be the month when love is expressed
and celebrated. Yet even around this time, we still get reports
of cases of young women being violated and sometimes
brutally killed by young men, often in the name of “love”.
These are generally unarmed and defenceless women.
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My appeal is for all of us to remember all those who have
passed on, leaving their families behind as a result of GenderBased Violence. We also need to pray for those families
worldwide that have lost their loved ones to this social ill. Just
as important is to pray for the perpetrators of GBV to change
their ways and for all those who are taking action to end this
scourge to be encouraged and strengthened.
In 2019, GFS Worldwide came up with a prayer booklet starting
a 365-daycampaign against the abuse of women and children.
The campaign continues. If you have not seen the booklet yet,
please visit www.gfsworld.org and search for the GFS World
Prayer Booklet.
I thank the GFS Worldwide leadership for the work that you are
doing in the respective spaces where you operate.
As we journey towards Easter, remembering and appreciating
Jesus Christ who died on the Cross for our sins – taking our
shame on Himself, please allow me to send you Easter
greetings from my office as the GFS Worldwide President.
Praise God for here comes another Easter season for us to
reflect on the greatest gift and sacrifice ever, a season to pray,
fast and reconcile with one another - doing this out of love and
with love!

As I greet you, I also wish to say, come let us approach this
Easter as prayerful, peaceful, grateful and loving as we can be,
Newsletter information:
all in honour of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. In that spirit,
gfsworldnewsletter@gmail.com
I greet you all!
Website:
Be blessed!
www.gfsworld.org
Facebook: GFS Worldwide

Thembeka Pama
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GFS World Project :
Skills Acquisition for Disadvantaged Girls

GFS Cameroon

GFS World Project commences in Cameroon!
On Feb. 28, 2022, Rt. Rev. Dibo Thomas - Babyngton
Elango, Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Cameroon
opened and dedicated the Skills Acquisition Center at an
impressive ceremony which was live streamed on FB.
Several members of the clergy were present.
The Bishop addressed the gathering and Estelle Elango
Dibo, President of GFS Cameroon also spoke.
A few pictures of the launching ceremony of the Project --

Address by
the President
of GFS
Cameroon

Good wishes &
God’s Blessings from
GFS World
as GFS Cameroon
begins this
commendable project

Address by the Bishop
Video recording
of a Message
from Lay Canon
Val
Gribble,
GFS World Vice
President / GFS
World Project
Coordinator

Blessing
of the
equipment

Read about
the Project
on Pages
3, 4 & 5
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GFS Cameroon

Skills Acquisition for Disadvantaged Girls

GFS World Project Report

(as of mid-Feb 2022)

During the period under review, our efforts have been focused on
establishing the World Project that is hosted by GFS Cameroon.
Project & location
The Project is a training center on Tailoring and the Center is named
GFS SKILLS ACQUISITION CENTER and is located in Deido - Douala,
behind the Post Office. It is an apartment with three rooms; the
main room is used as a Classroom, the second room for the sewing
machines, and the other for the Office. The kitchen was converted
and refurbished into a Secretariat.
Opening
The official opening of the Center will take place on Feb 28, 2022,
presided over by the Diocesan Bishop, Rt. Rev. Dibo ThomasBabyngton Elango and it will be operational from March 1, 2022.
Cost of training
Considering that the Center is offering an
opportunity for the less privileged (orphans, single
mothers, widows, disabled etc.), the total fee to be
paid by Trainees is 45,000 FCFA (less than 100 US
dollars).
The breakdown of the sum is as follows :
Registration fee = 5,000 FCFA, first instalment =
20,000 FCFA, second instalment = 20,000 FCFA (to
be paid after three months of first instalment).
Donations
So far, donations have been made by GFS-USA and
GFS-Australia. The Project also received a generous
gift of 50,000 FCFA from a Cameroonian family
based in Ghana who are thrilled by the vision.
We extend sincere thanks to all those who have
donated towards the Project.
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GFS Cameroon

Skills Acquisition for Disadvantaged Girls

GFS World Project Report

contd.

Loan
The Project has suffered a slow cash flow and huge
difficulties with transfer of funds encountered by
countries ready to make donations. Due to this, we
decided to go for a loan from the Diocesan Mothers’
Union.
They were willing to help GFS with the loan on trust to
be refunded as soon as possible when donations are
received and the cash flow improves. We opted for this
loan so that the work could progress and the Center
could begin operating soon. The total loan from the
Mothers’ Union is 3,500,000 FCFA.

Storage boxes for storing work
accessories
(threads,
needles,
scissors, tape, bobbin etc.)

OUR CHALLENGES
We are immensely grateful to God for this opportunity and many thanks to GFS Worldwide for
making this vision a reality and helping GFS Cameroon to serve their community (Bearing
community burdens). We are glad for what has been achieved but it was not without challenges,
some of which are :
• Though a beneficial Project for our country, it is also a risk because there are no funds for the
Project to commence and it has to depend on progressive donations. If donations do not come in,
progress could be difficult.
• Limited donations received, therefore forced to request a loan from the Diocesan Mothers’ Union.
• The procedures involved in money transfer have been a challenge and during unsuccessful
transactions, the bouncing back of the funds to the country of origin causes reduction from the
original amount.
Locally, we face some challenges :
• Mind-set challenge : The mentality and phenomenon of depending on a donor comes into play.
Just by hearing ''World Project'’ many imagine and believe that there is a lot of money from
donors. Such mind-set greatly prevents local support towards this good cause.
• Some people expect the training to be free because it is a faith-based organisation.
Unfortunately, they do not take into consideration the expenses that such a project entails and
are not appreciative of the highly subsidised fee.
Estelle Elango Dibo
President - GFS Cameroon

Feb. 2022
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Skills Acquisition for Disadvantaged Girls

GFS Cameroon

World Project
2021 to 2023
As I write this I am looking forward
to the Opening of the Project
Centre. What amazing work has
been done to get to this stage so
quickly.
I suspect it could not have been
done without MU in the Diocese of
Cameroon loaning funds to
commence the project. That means,
we, as GFS members must ensure
that this loan is quickly repaid.
So far only four countries have sent
monies to Cameroon for the
project. I would encourage all
countries to look at ways of
fundraising. Please do not wait
until the next World Council to give
your gift. It is needed NOW.
There have been problems in
sending money to Cameroon but I
believe we are now sorting out this
problem. We have found in
Australia, that we have to
personally go into our bank branch
to organise a transfer to Cameroon.
We had been trying to do this on
our web banking with no success.
The banking details are in this
newsletter. We in Australia are
sending our funds through the
Intermediary bank in New York in
US dollars.
Please
contact
me
at
valgribble1@bigpond.com if you
have problems with sending
money or with any project queries
that I can relay to Cameroon.
Let’s continue to support this great
project.
Canon Val Gribble
GFS World Vice President

Feb 2022

Banking Details
Please make note of the banking details for the Cameroon
World Project. Any gifts should be made direct to
Cameroon with an email to the World President and World
Treasurer advising that a transfer has been made. Would
you also email me (valgribble1@bigpond.com) when you
send gifts to Cameroon.
The Bank in Cameroon has given three account numbers
depending on the currency which is the easiest for you to
use.
The name of the account will be the same – ANGLICAN
DIOCESE OF CAMEROON GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY (GFS)

Would Treasurers who are sending money to Cameroon
please be aware that it is preferable to send to the New
York or Germany account – that seems to be working if
somewhat slow. PLEASE SEND A COPY OF YOUR BANK
TRANSFER FORM TO ESTELLE IN CAMEROON AND TO
THE WORLD TREASURER WHENEVER PAYMENT IS MADE.
Email: CAMEROON - gfsdiocameroon@yahoo.com
Email: WORLD TREASURER - Nokwanda Benya
nokwanda.benya@coega.co.za
Thank you
Canon Val Gribble - GFS World Vice President
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Happy New Year to all our wonderful members.
We met in January for our Annual General Meeting via Zoom, as we were not able to travel
around the country with ease. Thank you to our Australian Executive for 2021 : the New
Executive is almost the same as last year with the great addition of Mrs Gail Orchard, who
liaises with GFS Melanesia. We farewell our Junior Delegate, Ms Stephanie Stewart and
Reverend Nicole Baldwin with our thanks to both for their contributions.
Highlights from our AGM






•

GFS Members and groups across Australia in 10 Anglican Dioceses continued to meet
in 2021 despite Covid restrictions; offering ministry to many children (girls and boys);
young women; and adults.
Donations were given for the World Project in Cameroon, and we wish Cameroon all the
best for their Project.
Perth Diocese plans to establish a GFS Community Centre to minister to young families
in the name of Christ.
Our Saturday Zoom Symposiums will continue, and international guests are most
welcome, so please see invitations on GFS Australia website and Facebook.

GFS Australia’s New Project is to post clothes and other household items to
REMOTE OP SHOPS (shops selling these second hand clothes etc at reduced prices)
in outback Australian towns. This project will :
1. assist women and children in very remote indigenous communities who will be
affected by climate change.
2. reduce land fill.

Good quality clothes are needed by women in remote communities as they cannot go to a
near-by department store. The money raised in their Op Shops goes to their own projects.
So, we pray for the Remote Op Shop project and other GFS projects in 2022, and our
wonderful and varied ministries by our amazing members.
May God Bless us all in our GFS ministries.
Suzanne Claire
President - GFS Australia
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Life in England and Wales has
returned to normal – somewhat.
But we’re not planning to go ‘back
to normal’ this spring. Instead,
we’re doing our best to become
more Girl-Shaped.
We’ve changed a few things about
how we run, recruiting more
Group Coordinators to lead groups
locally, while also adding our very
first Programme and Impact
Manager to our head office team.
These changes are going to give us a much better idea of how we’re affecting the lives of
girls and young women, while also making sure everything we do is done with their best
interests in mind. We’re also going to be able to offer better support to our volunteers, all
while keeping them in touch with the heartbeat of GFS England and Wales.
Because we want every girl in England and Wales who needs GFS has GFS, we’ve been
working tirelessly to re-open and launch groups wherever possible.
Last month we successfully re-launched one of our long-standing groups in Eldon and reopened our pre-existing group in Liverpool. That means it’s now time for us to look
forward to our next new group opening.
After careful consideration and research, we’ve decided to open two new groups in Wales
this year! With so many fond memories and so much history for GFS in Wales, we’re
beyond excited to grow our impact on the girls and young women there.
But for now, we’re busy getting ready for International Women’s Day and all of the
exciting things this important day has in store for our girls.
To celebrate, we’re bringing in a variety of successful women, from local MPs to the BBC,
to our groups. Our girls will get the chance to ask questions and be inspired by these
outstanding women, while also reminding themselves that they can become successful
women too.
Linsey McFadden
Marketing and Communications Coordinator,
GFS England and Wales
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Girls’ Friendly Society Guyana greets the worldwide family from the sunny Caribbean.
G. F. S. Guyana continues to strive during the Covid19 global pandemic. Our membership drive continues
with God’s help and guidance.
We participated in the 16 Days of Activism 2021
through the Prayers of Hope Campaign.
We printed calendars for 2022 which were sold
throughout the diocese. it was well received by our
parishioners.

GFS Executive doing sensitization
around the Diocese

GFS having their first Executive Meeting via Zoom

G.F.S. Guyana is excited for this year 2022. One of our planned activities is to celebrate
International Womens’ Day on the 8th March.

(Please follow our Facebook page for

pictures)
We continue to build up our young girls and women in this part of God’s vineyard by
spreading the Good News of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Thanks to G.F.S. Worldwide members for their continued prayers and support.
Trinette Cosbert
President - GFS Guyana
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Greetings to GFS Worldwide from GFS Ireland
“The first act of love is always giving attention”

Dallas Willard

This statement has been what the leaders and members of GFS Ireland have continued to do
during the Covid pandemic and its’ many variants.
We continue to find many opportunities where we can develop and deliver our programmes
and projects for GFS, and have been able to explore many collaborative projects with other
Christian agencies such as Tear Fund and Church Missionary Society (CMS) Ireland.
Now as we look to the future we are holding our Triennial Elections for our National and
Diocesan office holders and who will lead GFS Ireland into the future.

We would value your prayers for :
• Our Triennial elections that God will guide those being considered for election to seek His
direction and guidance.
• That our prayer ministry will continue on a monthly basis for our leaders and members and
continue to be a means where the ministry of GFS is extended
• Our local GFS branches as they continue to meet and organise programmes for their
members
• That our plans to meet ‘in person’ for our next National Council meeting will be able to
proceed
• Our mission partners in the UDP project based in Kenya and the Climate Justice programme
• GFS Ireland as we continue to develop our Climate Justice programme with GFS South Africa,
GFS Sri Lanka and GFS Cameroon
• That the voice of GFS will be heard in respect of GBV issues.
We in GFS Ireland continue to pray for:
• GFS Worldwide and in particular the World Council Team as
they prepare for World Council in 2023
• GFS World Project in GFS Cameroon

Alison Jackson
President - GFS All Ireland

Climate Justice Pilot Project
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Receive Lenten greetings from GFS Kenya.
We believe that you are all well and still pressing on in the Lord’s service. We are grateful to
God for his mercies, divine protection and more so good health.
It’s a new year and we’ve lined up lots of activities for the GFS and Boys brigade
respectively. Very soon, we’ll be having a conference in April and we are looking forward to
hosting 350 boys and girls. Our enrollment is also scheduled for the month of April.

Cookery Sessions

It’s a year of great expectations from God since in the last two years we were not able to do
much due to the covid-19 pandemic. We are also looking forward to attempting greater
things for our God.
Our greatest concern for our children should be that they grow to love God above all else.
On behalf of GFS Kenya, I would like to wish you well in this new year. May the Lord’s
presence go with each one of us as we endeavor to continue reaching out and nurturing our
children to become responsible and fulfilled adults in future.

Pass our love and greetings to all the GFS members in your respective countries.
Phoebe A. Maina
President - GFS Kenya
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We are proud of our young women who graduated during this quarter and wish them God’s
divine favor as they progress to another level in their educational sojourn and in life.
High School : Facia Sheriff, Kpannah Sellee, Korlah Sellee, Rose Nyeke, Maime Zubah,
Daniella S. Senneh.
University : Viola Kehkeh, AA, Architecture Drawing, Tracyweah, AA, Management/Economic,
Beasaye Mendean, AA, Agriculture, Corina Samartha Barcon, BSc. Environmental Science,
Yimuda Harris, BSW, (Social Work), Ade Reeves, BSW (Social Work), Priscilla George, BSc.
Mass Communication.
GFS Retreat

We are working hard to provide weekly
activities for the girls and these include :
pastry making, developing public speaking
skills, craft making, building a basic website
for information dissemination..
One occasion was a Retreat in Monrovia.
Sponsor Dr. Jebbeh Howe spoke on the
“Role of GFSers in the Church and the
Community". We chose this chorus for a
theme song :
"Knowin' you can always count on me for
sure, That's what friends are for
For good times and bad times, I'll be on
your side forevermore. That's what friends
are for”

GFS members at the Tropicana Beach
in Monrovia

Our National President, Madam Thelma E.
Duncan Sawyer lost her husband who was a
strong and quiet supporter of GFS. May the
soul of Doctor Amos Claudius Sawyer rest in
peace.
One of the five pillars of our program on our Duty to God and Duty to the Church was
implemented during the 3rd week in February. We participated in a Special Diocesan
Convention where the Very Rev. Dr. James B. Sellee, husband of a GFS Diocesan Adviser
Mother Korlah S. Sellee, was elected Bishop Coadjutor. We wish them God’s guidance.
We thank our proud parents, Advisers and Sponsors for their support and the World
President and hard working world team for keeping in touch with GFS Liberia. We have
remitted our World Day of Prayer Offering, World Due and contribution to President’s
Administrative cost. We remain grateful to God.
Georgiana Tucker Williams
Coordinator & Adviser
on behalf of GFS Liberia
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“Carry each other’s burdens.” Gal 6:2
“By living according to His word.” Ps. 119:9
Greetings from GFS and BFS South Africa in the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the rock
we stand on. We thank God for His intervention to save us.

Now the lockdown

regulations are relaxed in South Africa
and we are able to have some activities.

RENEWAL OF VOWS
To

remind

ourselves

of

the

objectives of the organization as
GFS and BFS, members in each
Diocese renewed their vows at the
beginning of the year,.

Renewal of vows

TOGETHER WE CAN ROOT OUT
GENDER BASED VIOLENCE
GBV awareness campaigns are continuing
in partnership with CGE (Commission for

Gender Equality). BFS is the beneficiary of
the GBV awareness program against
women, girls, and children through the
assistance of GFS and Mothers Union.
The GFS World President is assisting in
coordinating meeting between the two
GBV Campaign which took place in one of the
Dioceses in SA.

organizations (G&BFS & CGE).
Some Dioceses have already launched

Zanele Ntenetyana
President - GFS & BFS South Africa

GBV Awareness and others will be
launching it very soon.
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Congratulations and God’s Blessings
from GFS World to Rev. Aida
Wande Peni, the National President
of GFS South Sudan who was
ordained a priest recently.

The GFS leadership with the support of the Anglican church continues to establish
new branches in different areas in the country.
An Early Learning Development Center has

been

established under difficult

conditions.

GFS
Members

Rev. Aida Wande Peni
President - GFS South Sudan
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Dec - Feb 2022
Our GFS has been adapting to novel ways of work, to move forward in the “new” world. In
spite of the challenges we face, we thank God because our GFS is growing and reaching out
to girls and women in many parts of the island.
Digital Christmas celebrations
To celebrate the Christmas Season, the GFS
connected digitally with members islandwide.
• First trilingual Carol Service - held on zoom
on Dec. 23. Members of GFS branches
participated and shared their talents. Rt.
Rev. Dushantha Rodrigo, Bishop of Colombo
delivered an inspiring Message.
• GFS Sri Lanka YouTube Channel - A few
videos, including the Carol Service, can be
The Bishop of Colombo at our zoom carol service
viewed. More will be uploaded.
• Christmas video Series - Shared simple and fun creative ideas for 7 consecutive days
thru’ GFS WhatsApp groups and on the GFS Sri Lanka FB Page. On the 8th day, a
member of the "Star Sapphires" (Junior GFS) shared a Christmas Thought.
Sharing Christmas Joy
• Made a cashGFS
donation
and gave chocolates to a Girls’ Home.
President
Uganda
• Distributed Christmas hampers to the parishioners of the Anglican Church
in Kitulampitiya, Galle. Gifted shoes and chocolates to the children.

Families
with their
GFS hampers
and gifts at
St. Anne’s
Church,
Kitulampitiya

Community Project Women helping Women - Brisk sale of cloth bags with colourful
Christmas designs, table runners and other items at our Sales Outlet at GFS Headquarters.
New Year - We saw the New Year in with a time of worship, Bible reading and prayer. The
Message was by Rev. Niroshan De Mel, Vicar, Church of St. Michael & All Angels, Polwatte.
Growing the GFS - A regional office was opened in Hambantota, in the deep south.
We pray for peace in the world as we prepare to greet the resurrected Lord.
Jeanne Withanage
President - GFS Sri Lanka
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Warm Christian greetings to you all from GFS Uganda.
We are very grateful to the Lord for granting us life and for loving us. We want to thank God
who has been there for us as GFS Uganda. We now have 4 four dioceses with GFS ministry. I
want to thank all our bishops for granting us permission to work in their dioceses. We are
so grateful indeed. We also want to thank the bishops' wives, clergy and clergy wives plus

all the members who have accepted to join the ministry.
Last month I was able to have a
meeting with the Diocesan Bishop
and

wife

explaining

of

Mukono

more

Diocese

about

the

importance of the GFS ministry and
I saw that God was there and is still
there.
We also want to thank the World

President GFS Uganda

President for checking on us always
and for encouraging us. I am sure with
God's provision and guidance, we shall
grow stronger and stronger in God's

The Diocesan bishop and the Coordinator in the
Central Buganda diocese after our meeting.

work.
Opportunities:
Members are willing to join the
ministry but our biggest challenge is
that they expect much and also
think that they will get funding from
the ministry.
Introducing new members from one of the parishes in
West Buganda diocese.

We wish everyone God's blessings and love.
Gertrude Nakintu
President - GFS Uganda
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In February many branches in the USA focused
on Valentine’s Day. St. Margaret’s (New York)

made cards and chocolates for their parents.
Grace & St. Paul’s (New Jersey) made cards to be
given out with “Bags of Love” to those in need.
Christ Church (New Jersey) put together 50 bags
of goodies for residents at a low income senior
facility.
St. Margaret’s New York - Valentine’s
Day card for parents

Many branches also participate in
the “Souper Bowl of Caring”. Held on
the day of the American Football
Super Bowl, groups collect food and
money for area Food Banks. St.
John’s

Costa

Mesa

(California)

dressed as super heroes to fight
hunger in their community.

In March, Grace & St. Peter’s
(Connecticut)

will

celebrate

St.

Patrick’s Day by cooking and serving
a corned beef and cabbage dinner at
their parish’s weekly community
supper, Dinner For A Dollar.

Lois Frankforter
President - GFS USA
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The year 2021 had been a year compounded with challenges amid the pandemic of
Covid-19 that led to churches being closed and services being conducted online resulting
in less interaction of all church organisations including GFS.
A few activities were held even amid the cases of Covid-19.
A new GFS National Executive Committee was voted into office on 16 November 2021
now being led by Mrs Thelma Mwansa Nkholomba.
• Mrs Thelma Mwansa Nkholomba
- National President
• Mrs Victoria Mbulo
- Vice President
• Mrs Hellen Mulenga
- 2nd Vice President
• Mrs Vasity Mudenda
- Training Officer
• Mrs Sylvia Chabula
- Treasurer
• Ms Salome Sandwe
- Secretary

P

The new GFS National Executive Committee
Members with Fr. Bob
St Peter’s Anglican
Church new members
with Fr. Bob

GFS
Zambia
has
continued to attract a
lot
of
members
throughout
the
country following the
enrolments that were
conducted to recruit
new members and
open new branches.
St Peters Anglican Church in Lusaka diocese
St Matthias Anglican church in Lusaka diocese
St marks Anglican Church in Mapanza
A first ever enrolment was conducted at St Peter’s Anglican
Church in Lusaka that witnessed 30 new members
Thelma Mwansa Nkholomba
President - GFS Zambia
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WORLD WEB PAGE
www.gfsworld.org
How often do you read the world webpage?
Do you check that your country information is up to date?
Our web page is our window to the world – it is the way we promote GFS - it needs to be
UpToDate.
I can only keep it up to date with information that is given to me. Despite many requests
much of the country information is very outdated. And most of the new countries which
were admitted at the last World Council have not provided any information.
Please consider this a priority.
You can read so much history on our web page.
Did you know that you can read the minutes of the world councils from 1955 to 2014. I
will shortly have the minutes from 2017, 2020 and 2021 to add. There is so much of
interest as the minutes trace the growth of GFS throughout the world.
The reports of the countries as at July 2017 are also recorded. Very soon we will have the
2021 reports to add. Look for these reports under “About Us” and then “Historical
Documents”
Any comments or suggestions for change are welcome. Send to me at :
valgribble1@bigpond.com
President
GFS Uganda
(Canon) Val Gribble
GFS World Vice-President and Webmaster

Lenten thoughts
In this sacred season
Before Christ’s resurrection,
I ask dear Lord Bring me close to you.

Let the forty days be
A time of trust and learning,
Of looking deeply inward
And truthfully repenting.

In stillness and in silence
I find the joys of prayer.
Lord speak to me I want to hear your voice.

May the Risen Lord
fill our hearts
with love, joy &
Compassion.

I know I’m made of dust
And to dust I shall return,
So may I die to myself
And let Jesus live in me.

He died for me, I do believe,
Eternal Life will I receive!
J

from
The World Executive
Girls’ Friendly
Society
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WORLD FEES
World Fees are still due from some countries
Please send your World Fees to GFS South Africa.
Account details :
Account Name :
Bank :
Branch :
Branch Code :
Account Number :
Swift Code :
Branch Address:

GFS World Council
First National Bank
Balfour Park
250655
62720797953
FIRNZAJJ
Shop 229 Balfour Park Shopping Centre,
Highlands North, 2192

GIFTS & DONATIONS
For WORLD TRAVEL, WORLD PRESIDENT’S TRAVEL etc
Please send to GFS South Africa, to the above bank account

WORLD EMERGENCY FUND
For any gifts to this Fund,
President GFSplease
Uganda
send to GFS Australia which holds the funds this term.
Account details :
Account Name :
Banking Institution :
Address :

Code :
Account Number :
Swift Number :

GFS World Account
ANZ Bank
Shop 67, Whitford City,
Cnr Marmion & Whitford Avenues
Hillarys - WA 6025
BSB 016 494
392526836
ANZBAU3M

Cut off date for next Newsletter : May 31, 2022.
For the next quarter (March-May)
please send your news (max 300 words) in Word format
along with 2 jpg pictures separately to :
gfsworldnewsletter@gmail.com
Published on behalf of the Girls’ Friendly Society by the GFS World Executive - March 2022
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